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"The Sky PI*IEt"
IE. Hi GH R. GR Vit

Mod0ceratOr Of the yndof 111ritish columia, 1913:

Mr. Grant is said Io have been associated in the mind of the storv-
writer with the character of the "Sky l'ilot'" in Italph ('onnor's book
of that name.

Outlin Biography: Born in Ottaw-a: prelimina ry educationl a theCollegiate Institute there. from whence he matricilated; then six'years in the lumiber woods. Afterwards at Quieen's t 'n ivertsitNv. tak-ing Arts and Theology, with last year of Theolog y in Manitoba.
Thre chaarges: <1) Pincher Creek. (2) IlossIandi. () Fernie.

all in British ('Columbia Synod.
Mr. Grant is second in point of service in the SYnod in tihe

regular ministry.
For two years lie lias been chairman of a Conmittee compoSedof three miners and three operators to ad.judicate uipon all disput'e

arising bettween then. In 1909 he was chaitian of a ConciliatiiBoard under the Leiieux Act. and the grcat Coal Stri(e was settled
on the ifinding arriived al. In the samie year t was sole arbiter on 
w agi ci ucsti n taff'ecting otI of th'e mins

tle is now ministr of St. t'atl's ('hurch. Vanccuvcr

(SeilHngraiving for \\'. IL. Magazine and varthest \\'f-st lie v ie W
c t'itc bYcnurtesy of W sstcrn tudio. \'ancouver)



REV. JAMES HYDE

Minister of t'hume, Blritinh Columbia

tlih.eet of tho first sketch untier "Gradua tes ai Work" (See page 21)

Engraving for W. H. Magazine and Farthest West Review)I 'hot o )v courtesv of \Vestern Studio, Vancouver)



IDE A LIZ A T ION

A ranchman, all forespent, at close of day
Sat, much disheartened, b» his low shacl door,
A-sighing for the city's rush and roar-
For well-lit halls where Ease and Pleasure pla».
When lo! a glorious prospect round him la-,
And evening winds the call of Empire bore;
And as he rose in reverence Io obe»,
His weary brow a hero's aspect more.

The secret? This,-he placed his prairie land,
With all the toil and silence of the place,
Within the setting of Futurit»;
As doth the man who fain would understand
The magnitude of his life's commonplace.
And laps each day against Eternily.

-Alexander Louis Fraser.

St. James' Manse,
Creat Village,

Nova Scotia.

-------------
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A'S PLACE AMONG THE NATIONS OF THE

EMPIRE--A FORECAST
By Fred T. Thomson, Vancouver

e o for The following is, in the main, the subjeci matter of the address
the or Mr. Thomson, Y. M. C. A. representative, the silver medal

e ot couer Oratorical Contest of 1913. Mr. Thomson, uwho is a
con el* Zealand, is more than a mere oralor; he is a man of character

ons, and the exponent of a sane imperialism.
44 tt a large Portion of our time, interest and affection is claiini,, and

u, a' , Y the (oOuntry of our birth or adoption, by the race whicih

4 t i a charateristis, and the nation whose strength and success is

eore sUrely fitting that we consider for a little some of the probIleis

ta It 14 attemp)t to forecast the future.

te ni thoubtless he coneded b y every citizen that the tine is notf

t f Tatus of our -countrs among the nations of the world should he

t olial idea, the era<le of our voung growth, is becoming harmful
i t 18 i l 

riat

i bo , Mting our outlook and circumscribing our patriotixm. We mîust

fi tg rie somethin g greater or something inifiritely less. lere we stand,

O er a f people, heirs to the riclest legaty in the history of inankind,
14k Il a r, aratii.îthentai

th tellf a'ontinent. And we are growing with a rapidity that shall

Ytur mons tomorrow, and in all probability over fifty millions ere

ther o nruti out. Think what it will inean when science lias ioved us a little
t a the wheels of the world's work turn witl eletctrit force. Wiat

hirtO Of set, the", vill our melting snows and inighty rivers 1)e to us? Or

(i i ex tent and size of our eountry. Cast aside, if you will, the vast

thi , t ts Of the north-land and let us recall the Canada that we know. And
ian ke oY our two new provinctwin giants-Alberta and Sask-

r these two alone, fertile as the cornfielis of Hlungrarv, we find

ire, gland, totlandi the Republie of France, and the whole Germain

n 8,the,pirit of , for the size and richnîess of our country; would that the soul

er people were connensurate with lier greatness!
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If the time has coine when our status should be changed, what shall that
change be? Is it possible, or desirable, that we should become an indepen est
nation? Surely we cannot wish to add onie more to the already too larg
number of quarrelling nations with their suicidal contest for supremacy,
outpouring of millions fron their treasuries, wherewith to forge the mach'ier)
of destruction, while beneath the windows of those treasuries the people strurgl
for bread. Is this ''blessed' condition so attractive to us that we should sele(t
it as our ideal? Does our future lie in union with those who dwell to the south!
No, and let it be said without concealinent and without bitterness. They ha'
chosen their path; we, ours. Let us go our separate ways in peace.

Not independence; not annexation; then wlhat shall it be? Since we
choose an ideal to be striven for, surely our ideal is to be the equal, the ally a
the partner of our great mother country!

The sigus of the times indicate clearly, that in the long ruin, the Bi
Isles, alone, cannot hope to compete with the rapidly growing Germa Ep
single-handed we would be in danger of absorption Iv the great RepUbli>
the south; likewise Australasia by the empires of the far East. United, liC
ever, the future of the British nations is assured; a future in which they shal
be the masters of their own destinies; in which in the centuries to come, thedr

example and their ideals will influence the world, as those of England indace
it in the centuries that have passed.

We, of the sister states, are not the subjects, but the allies of a great *'
try-the country that gave us birth. The stars that shine upon Australasian'5 ar
not the same as the stars that glitter in our northern frosty skies; but the pir
that stirs in Australasian hearts is the sanie as ours; just as the sun
shines upon them and us gladdens us all with the saine beams.

Thoughtful men recognize that today the skies of our Empire are o
with dark, ominous clouds. In the far east, the menace of Japan's navy and
an awakened China cannot be ignored. In Europe we have an economlie s
tion which many believe will lead to revolution or the Arnageddon. 0a
illusions, it is the most dangerous to imagine that there is peace, when there h
peace. The plain fact is that we are in the grip of economic forces which
passes the wit of man to guide. Is is useless to shirk the issue, it is our prese>et
day system of savage competition which is at fault, and to abolish war, Y0 t o
first of all abolish competition.

If war comes, and may God forbid, but if it does come and we are victor
if vieious, it will not be because we are right, but because we are strong; and orhe

are defeated, it will not because we are wrong but because we are weak.
for our country's sake, let us be strong in ail that truly makes for strenr
strong in a healthy patriotism and in a united people; strong in a calI p
paration for the dangers which lie ahead. We must be strong. ble

The belief that ail men are born free and are entitled to the inalie l
riglts of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness is the fundamiental pri
which inspires British administration the world over, which makes British r but
just rule, and the British Empire not a mere aggregation of lands and races,
a living example of uplifted humanity. to,

Hence the possession of leadership by Great Britain, for leadersip gs
and remains with only those who prove thenmselves brave enough and u
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elough to assume and discharge the responsibility which that higli office entails.
No 'n'Partial student of history will deny that the record of Great Britain as a
leader among all nations, aye, and above all nations, stands unapproached; that
the ritish race has done more than any other to bring about that reign of
Peae On earth and goodwill towards men, which has been the dream and hope of
the noblest intellects and the most unselfish minds.

p Will that leadership pass away from Britain's hands? Will some other
itWer assume it? Or will the chieftainship within our Empire pass to one of

ct8 eornponent states?

8 Tirne alone can tell. Yet this we know! The leadership will remain Brit-
if the Empire holds. The Empire will hold if the great and growing states

thla that Empire do severally and jointly recognize their responsibility to
theniselves and to humanity. Yea, and this is my forecast, that our own great
C0trry ia moving inevitably to her destiny, and that some day her size, her
y ength and the indomitable spirit and courage of her people will give her pride of
POition as the most powerful partner within that Empire, not even excluding the

ed Kingdom itself. Thus will the chieftainship of the greatest world
Pire that has been, be ours-thus will our destiny be fulfilled-thus in noble-

Of spirit, in steadfastness of purpose, in pureness of aim, will we lead the
d to light and peace.

be 0eple of Canada, behold the vast theatre of our country; the curtain rises
ore us; it is a glorious scene. The future is in our hands; it rests withtI Whether our great Dominion shall achieve this splendid destiny, and become the

histoy ig factor of the mightiest and most beneficient Empire known to

o halî we not approach with gladness the great mission which Providence has
all the us, of carrying peace, civilization, enlightenment and progress into
Peo corners of the earth; and shall it not be for all time a glory to the British
to 'dispersed throughout the world, that they are united, not only by loyalty

ae mrnon sovereign and a common flag; but also by devotion to the same
ideals, progress and peace.

"Sweet is the breath of Morn, her rising sweet,
With charm of earliest birds; pleasant the Sun,
When first on this delightful land he spreads
Eis orient beams, on herb, tree, fruit, and flower,
Glistering with dew; fragrant the fertile Earth
After soft showers; and sweet the coming-on
Of grateful Evening mild; then silent Night,
With this her solemn bird, and this fair Moon,
And these the gems of Heaven, her starry train:
But neither breath of Morn, when she ascends
With charm of earliest birds; nor rising Sun
On this delightful land; nor herb, fruit, flower,
Glistering with dew; nor' fragrance after showers;
Nor grateful Evening mild; nor silent Night,
With this her solenn bird; nor walk by moon,
Or glittering starlight, without thee is sweet.''---Milton.
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THE CLAIMS OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY UPON
THE MEN OF THE CHURCH

By Rev. Geo. C. Pidgeon, D.D., Professor of Practical Theology, Westnlilnster
Hall, Vancouver, Canada.

Part II.
3. The Minister's Place in the New Ethical Movement

This lias opened up iew fielis for the ministry and given enlarged 0 1oP1
tunity.

Ordinarily this is lescribed as the awakening of modern Christendomt to
social obligation. But reallv it goes mîuch farther back and is more funlalmelnta
It is also ewider in its sweep. It is really going back to this, which ought to
he a truism but is not even an article of our working creed, that no 0
Christian who does not keep the pe(uliar commands of Christ. One nust folo
Christ to the end before lie is (ounted worthy of a place in His Kingdorn
Christ 's own teachings and the later books of the New Testament ini partiulari
emipiasize this, that the one who iraws back from obedience to Christ becas
of the cost, forfeits everything that Christ means ai brings to the soul. 'lie
teach furtier that the niainteiance of our spiritual life depends on givit
full expression in outwarl conluet. It is not enough to obey the moral la,
its ordinary sense. The rich voung ruler had met every moral obligation as
as he unlerstood the law, yet because lie would not leave ail ani folloWC
at Christ's summons, lie lost his opportunity.

Christ makes a listin(t addition to the ordinary obligations of noralit
Not only must Ilis people meet aIl the requirements of the moral law, but the-
nust also devote their lives, and ail tlat those lives involve to the servie
God ani humanitv. The real christian is essentially a propagan(ist. le i - o
advance a cause; his life is literally invested in it. This is the very pit
Christ's teaching on Christian obligation, as is shown in such passages as
following:--''If any man will conie after Me, let himii deny himself (i.e. reo
self as his chief enul) andi take up his cross and follow ie. For whosoever a
save his life shal lose it; and whosoever will lose his life for My sake kheaî
find it. (Matt. 16:24-25). ''So likewise, whosoever le be of vou that forsa
not ail that ie lath, ie cannot be my disciple.'' (Luke 14:33). Davidl
stone wrote the following iii his journal of May 22, 1853, wich may be ta
as his life's interpretation of this principle, ''I will place n1o value Ot a
thing i have or may possess, except in relation to the Kingdom of Christ.
anvtling will aivanee the interests of that kingdom it shall be given aai
kept, only as by giving or keeping of it i shall iost promote the glory o h
to whoni i owe ail my hopes in tinte anîd eternity. May grace ad stre-
suflicient to enable me to adhere faithfully to this resolution be impartel to
so that in truth, not in namne only, ail ny interests ani those of ny childre ti
le identified with lis cause.'' The missionary is, therefore, the ideal Chr'i l
A man may meet every moral obligation, according to the world's standards
yet fall far below the Christian standard. For the simple reasoi that jI
moral men live whollv for self. le is honest because it is the best po 0b' cl
is law-abiding, pure aund just because therebv lie gets the most out Of life. 5 elf
a man, ace,-rling to Christ, is not a ehristian. The christian must renound
as the object of his life, andi hear iailv the cross for self-rtcifixiont.
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Tliis new sense of the practical significance of christianiity (because it is
e a fresh realization of its mneaning than a new interpretation) lias far-reacliî oie

g ieqces. First, it is showing men that personal virtue is not
th eiit. The Christian niust not onily obey his priniples, le miust maintain

The workiig ,ode of iany a church ieniber in our day bas beei this,-
keep my own life anI ineet my own obligations I an fulfillirhg the law of

15ents Thev acted on that andt made their principles a means of self-advance-ne r And while good imen thus attended to their own interests evil men violated
ery known law for tlieir own ends, exploited the weak and defecieless, aind

a hold on the countrv that it is now aliost impossible to break
hristian ieu are beginning to see now that they must figlit against evil as

Wh as do rigli. They are accountable for what they permit as well as for

t hey do. The wliole moral reforn campaign, the progressive movemeit in,
O f. A., and many other advances mav be traced to this awakeninig sense

reponsibility for flic evil we tolerafe as well as whlat we ourselves do.
t ext, it is awakeniiing men to their social obligations. We are beginning
e that the sane law that biinds mien individually also binds tliei collectively.

is the ay of the corporate coiisciousiiess. The national life is seen to be
t rhe naiotion is conmposed of iany individuals, but it is a unity, ait entity ii

With that realization comtes the obligation to ciristianize it because a
as suIh lias character aparf fromthe f morals of the individuals compos-

t. ow progress is being made in this direction. Nations whose indivi-
are ciristian are nevertheless pagan in the principles governiiig their

But those elenents in everv nation whici insist that the laws wliich
Stea ¡ltm personally should also goverin their national life are increasing

il 7 l itnuiners and influence. So in smaller coimiunities. Individual
have recognized always their obligation to miiinister to the victimized

o U nnfortunate. One cainiot look into the charities and charitable institutionscr Vity like Vaicouver without feelinig the treiendous driving force of
~taiî nlove. There is in every christian coiniunity a river of benevolce

t care flowing frot the heart of the church whose volume and
r nt we but faintlv appreciate. But while tliese devoted
the and woimen have done this personally, they have allowed
T ororat life of their comiiunitv to proceed on the old Hiles.
t ( lsequce lias been that while christian mien were laboring to lift the unfor-

dfn out ofthe ditcIh into whici the haI fallen, their coniunitv iaintaiiied
the Il C which crushed down ten for every one that was rescued. It is as if
citi M man 'ouli have two eharacters-oîe as a christian and the other as a
tiai' aill lie undid in one character what lie did in the other. While chris-
e (arif. illet a temporary need, the general situation was left worse than

Antd the churth is asking with increasing vehemence, isn't there a strious
tak esoewhere? The anounts given for charitable purposes in cities like

and New York are stpenilous. They are enough to finance a kingdomî.
o t4 appalling. to think that the conditions in the slums of these cities are

liafter that expenditure lias been maide eai year than tlev were when the
,,al. Anit hristianity is asking-Why should this contiinue?

Prtl ai;swer our timne is giving the ques'tion is that this failure is at leastdar lue to ithe fact that christian people have attacked the problem indivi-
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dually or in groups, hoping to reach their end by direct effort to relieve the
suffering. Hence they have not touched the source of the trouble. They have let
the causes of all this suffering go on and increase in strength while they have
tried to deal with a few of the effects. Whereas they should have struck straight
at the causes. They should, in addition to this work for the victims, have m1 oved
their city to improve the conditions that ruined them. Sir Robertson Nicol ha$
said that the difference between our fathers' view of christianity and ours is
that they saved men out of the slums, while we feel responsible for the s111'
And that responsibility (an be met only by moving the community concerne'
as a whole.

For example, philanthropiec men tried to solve the housing problem in le"
York by building model tenements. But they found that while they were erect
ing one such tenement hundreds of the most undesirable kind were put UP bY
men who thought only of gain. So they changed their policy, and concentratea
their efforts on getting a model tenîement by-law put on the statute-books. And
in this way they have lifted the standard of such houses the whole city 0ver.
This is one example of the importance of community action. And the
principle applies to the whole range of our civil life.

What enlarged opportunity this new social consciousness gives the christia"
ministry. They must awaken and enlighten it. They must teach the princiP e
which men of action put into effeet. There are places in older countries where
men thought that the church's constructive work was done, and this newe
point has shown them a wide field of opportunity where the real work of
tianizing the nation is only begun. And the privilege we have in this new lan
is that we may prevent the mistakes that older civilizations have made if We
only take hold of our problems in time.

4. The Minister's Place in the Missionary Enterprise
For the first time in history the work of evangelizing the world is see toe

practicable. The field is open, and the church has the means, the ability and the
men to do it.

God is blessing our efforts as never before. Great waves of grace $re
sweeping over our fields and the results are beyond our power of calculatiol'

The way is open for men to take up this work personally or work throug
the home church for its realization. They thus have a part in the greate
movement of the ages.

The new ethical spirit is mightily strengthening the missionary cause.
see their obligation to give themselves to advance the cause of Christ. Thio
affecting their use of their means and abilities, and the minister finds a resPo
from them as never before.

This is just a brief outline of the opportunity before the ministry O tthe
cîlt itnext few years. Men have often turned from the ministry because theY

did not give full scope for their powers. No man can look at the OPer
for usefulness in that calling and feel that now. The greatness of a career S
pends on the greatness of the opportunity. No matter how extraordinary a rei
genius or force of character, he cannot do great things unless there are v
things to be done. Here are some of the things to be done in the next g
eration, and there is surely scope for the strongest men to do their best
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th The question now is-how van the ehureh show' her men the greatness of
h1 calling? The answer is-through those already in the ministry. They muqt

41agnifY their office. Whenever thev have done so and shown its need, menhave been fortheoming in abundance. Mott says: ''Prof. Willis G. Craig of Me-
thrnriek Theological Seminarv at a conferenee in Chicago, ealled attention tothe faet that during the last 40 years he had known two periods of markjed
heil te in the iniisterial supply of the Presbyterian church; that each time

the General Assembly grappled with the matter thoroughly and appealed to
t entire ministry to co-operate in meeting the need, and as a result the

ulty in] each ease vielded to the treatment.''
The same thing is shown by the efforts of individuals. The late Prof. E. A.

aex(enzie of Montreal, once told about a picture he had seen of a country
Churt in Oxford County, Ontario, around the border of which were thirty sinail
h0tographs of men who had gone out of that country parish into the christian
iOîatry. The minister who served that church ail his life was in the habit offan tly looking up young mien of parts and directing their attention to the

a r 1eMr. MeKerroll of West Toronto lias a class of boys iii their 'teens and as
he8lt of her teaching and inspiration five of thein have already deeided to enterehristian ministry.

hi . George E. Ross, when in Charlottetown, 1. E. J., appealed strongly to
the oung men to consider this work, with the result that many responded, and
GQ eler of Reeruits for the ministry has been founded. When he went toerich he made the same appeal with the same result.
ra 0 iThere must first be prayer for laborers as Christ has commanded. A spiritual
p 5 r y depends on a clear divine call, and God calls men in response to the
7'heers of His ehurch. Next, there must be faithful presentation of the need.
to appeal must be to the heroie. As Mott says, ''Christ never hid His scars

111 a disciple. '' But the best in men will respond to His eall, and I believe in
ciet numbers to meet Canada's exeeptional demand.

''Give strength, give thought, give deeds, give pelf;
Give love, give tears, and give thyself.

Give, give, be always giving;
Who gives not is not living;
The more we give
The more we live.

1)0 The surest method of arrivipg at a knowledge of God's eternal purposeReqOeue i to be found in the right use of the present moment. Our presentol the most infallible will of God. God 's will does not (ome to us as a
%hpie' iut in fragments, and generally in small fragments. It is our businessf 'together, and to live it into one orderlv vocation,''
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GREATER VANCOUVER
By Frank Buffington Vrooman

NOTE: At our request Dr. Vrooman, who recently resigned his posit1
as Editor of the British Columbia Magazine, has furnished us with a sumimlary,
revised by him, of his address to the Progress Club on "Creater Vancouver.'

We believe that this synopsis, together with the picture of Vancouver's big'
ger buildings given as an insert with this magazine may enable our readers if
Canada, Britain, and elsewhere, to get a better idea of the present position and
prospects of the Western Portal of Empire.

Dr. Vrooman's comparisons as to population and area are specially deserv-
iing of note and should be of peculiar interest to all concerned in suburbs Or
municipalities within a considerable radius of Vancouver's present boundaries.

* * * * * *

Let us understand once for all what kind of a city we have here--al are
to have lere. Let us decide whether it is to be an industrial and oînîner(ial
world port or a real estate boom town. It is for us to say. Valnouver is

1314world port. It is not only a wori port. There are nanv world ports. got
Vaiouver is so laid out by nature, and so luekily located at the point of l
as well as the point of tii me, that it mnav await in (ontidence such npreed
and undreaned of developments as have never taken plaee iln the world befor
and never will again. I say this adviselly. The time and place are both onlliqOC
Tievy constitute an unprecedented conjunetion.

The Panamna (anal is opening new trade routes on the lacifie and ob
on the Atlantie. And this is liappening just at the moment when the p0
of tlie IPaectii Oeean, who unher two-thirds of all the human rave, are a
out of innemorial slunber, bringing untoucheil treasures to the marts of
neree ant unopened resources to the lap of industry. eTherefore, I say to you that there lias got to be one port at least in1
British lEnipire big enough to be equal to the greatest opportunity the be
ever offered any vit v si ne tinie began. And if that city is not dest i to Of
Vaneouver, it will be for one and for only one reasoî--because the ni!e' to
Vaneouver have been too tiniid ami feeble, too shortsiglited ai too fittle
take h1ol of what the good God lias offered thein.

Wve mnust he reconviled to have liere in Vancouver one of a dozen thlird-ra
vities, or we shall have to organize, eonsolidate and build one great wxorl n
ropolis. Tliere is no third alternative. I do not propose to show the advanta-
of having hiere one great vitv. i have no argumient with those who wish to
liere the metropolis of the British Eimpire on the Pacifie Ocean. I wi5h f0
a few words as to the only method of attaining that endl. Ami that, gentl
is to begin now to plan for aind organize one great eitv and thiat tec
of Vancouver.

Enlightening Comparisons Regarding Areal

Let us analyze very briefly some of the ground facts concernin are
population. The present area of the city of Vancouver is 8,732 aires; alOut 0 lfourth that of Seattle or St. Paul, with 237,194 and 214,149 people resleetirhe
(1910); Chicago with2,185,283 people, in 117,793 acres, has 18.5 per are-1.) i

8ý,73_2 ae-rff. of Vancouver, populated at the density of Chicago, wouldho 11
people.
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If we expect to have a larger population here we must enlarge our area
or overîrovl it. Unless we have taken leave of our senses there cai be no wisho overcrowd Vancouver with a population denser than that of Chicago, which
alread, in vast districts is overcrowded and full of slums.

t hIlcago covers an area of 184 square miles. We an easily look forward
a population as large within this century, probably before fiftyv vears. To

4<0111omloate such a population, at i8.5 per acre, we shoulu have Io ta ke in,
aneouvr city, South, North aind West Vancouver, Point Grev, Burnaby, Coquit-
l ew Westmister and Riichmoni, whih %would g ,i\e us 181.7 square miles.

lut I an figuring this on the basis of an overcrow<Iel itv.

lat let us take one at the opposite extreime-New Orleans, whici lias a popu-
ion of 339,095, is spread over an area of exactly 196 square miles, or 125,440

acres. If there are 339,095 people in New Orleans in 125,440 aires there are 2.7
leople per acre, as against 18.5 in Chicago. A city built with reference to the
healtht of the people, including ail the larger ion-residential districts niecessary to
a large citv, miglit be built rationally on ten per are. That would give for
h nine municipalities I have mentioned, with 116,288 arres, a population of
1,162,88g) sous

At ten per acre, therefore, this area of iiinte iiiunic ipalitics would aeromî-
odate but sliglitly over a million people, a citv less in size than Buenos Avres,

utta, Osaka, Moscow,Philadephiaai roughly speaking only Ialf tle sizec
to-leago or Tokyo, themnselves second-elass cities. But manly of us liere hopeo le to

See a Million People Here
aU ir children may sec two millions. Where shall we put then? Shall we

temî residents of ten or a dozen cities, huddlled up against eadh other, witlailethe confusions iciident to as many different governuients, or do we want
he' the one great metropolis of the British Empire on the lacific Ocean?

bt elî, I want to say to you that you are not building a prairie boom townî,
a world port to be growing for ail time. Vancoiver has coie to stav and
row. Why is Vancouver growing and why will it continue to grow? The

hitser is to be found in the elemîentarv economtic aind geographic conditions

e '¡surroulil us--conditions wh ici we have not male and which, let us hope,
have sense enough to make use of.

The spirit of empire is 'get together.' Let the spirit of Greater Vaîcou-
?, ' lto ether.'

What do we want here a hundred years hience?-a dozen or twenty voi-

f V ieuniciiipalities, making it forever impossible for the sceptre of couiierce
the eew Pacifie and new Asia to rest in Vancouver? Do we want to sacrifice

h hanee nature lias given us to do somuethiug great here to appease a few
e1 state or railroad interests?

It is of io use to Vancouver to have a destiny if it does not kiow it has
It is io use to know one uniless we seize it and work it out. There is aibliau fable to the effeet that opportunitv is a white steed with hoofs of

bhi i. It passes our way but once. It will depeid upon the wise in-ti-the
ti Men-not the little men, whether Vaneouver becomies one of a dozen or

eY Ports of this coast or the glory of the men of visiou and faith who shail
it the pride of our empire amd our race.
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SELECTIONS FROM THE MASTERPIECES. V.
A Character Formed With or Without Religion

On the review of a chara(ter thus grown, in the exclusion of the religiOus
influenees, to the mature and perhaps ultimate state, the sentiment of piolus
benevolence would be,-I regard you as an object of great compassion, unless
there ean he no felicity in friendship with the Alnightvy, nless there be no
glorv in being assinilatel to lis excellence, unless there be no eternal rewards
for his devoted servants, unless there be no danger in meeting Him, at length
after a life estranged equally froin His love and His fear. I deplore, at every
period and crisis in the review of vour life, thiat religion was not there. If that
had been there, vour vouthful animation w-ould neither have been dissipated in
the frivolity whih, in the morning of the short day of life, fairly and formnall.
sets aside all serious business for that day, nor would have sprung forward inito
the emulation of vice, or the bravery of profaneness. If religion had beeC
there, that one despicable companion, and that other ialignant one, would not
have seduced you iiito their society, or would not have retained you to share
their degradation. And if religion had accompanie(1 the subsequent progress Of
your life, it would have elevated vou to rank, at this hour, with those saints
who will soon be added to ''ths spirits of the just.' lulstead of which, what
are you now, and[ what are your expectations as looking to that world, where
piety alone ean hope to find such a sequel of existence, as will inspire exultation
in the retrospect of this introductorv life, in which the spirit took its iiPre5s
for eternity from communication with God?

On the other hand, it would be interesting to record, or to lear, tle his-
tory of a character which lias received its forn, and reached its mnaturity, under
the strongest efficacy of religion. We (o not know that there is a more benie
ficent or a more direct mode of the divine agency in any part of the creatio"
than that which ''apprehends' a man (as apostolic language expresses it),
amidst the unthinking crowd, constrains hîin to serions reflection ,subdues hirn
under persuasive conviction, elevates him to devotion, and matures binm in pro-
gressive virtue, in order to bis passing finally to a nobler state of existence. WîîeI
he bas long been commanded by this influence, lie will be happy to look back to
its first operations, whether thev were mingled in early life, almost insensibly
with bis feelings, or came on him with mighty force at some particular time,
and in connection with some assignable and memorable circunstance which Was
apparently the instrumental cause. He will trace the progress of this bis better
life with grateful acknowledgment to the sacred power that bas wrought hi" to
a confirmation of religious habit whiich puts the final seal on bis character. In a
great majority of things, habit is a greater plague than ever afflicted Egyhît;
in religious character, it is eminently a felicitv. The devout man exults to fee
that in aid of the simple force of the divine principles within him, there has
grown by time an accessional power, which bas almost taken place of bis
and holds a firn though quiet domination through the general action Of '
mind. He feels this confirmed habit as the grasp of the hand of God, wh
will never let hini go. Fron this advanced state lie looks with coifidence odi
futurity, and says, I carry the indelible mark upon me that I belong to
by being devoted to Himn I am free of the universe; and I am ready to go il
anv world to; which He shall please to transmit nie, certain that everywhere
height or depthî, He will acknowledge me forever.--Johu Foster (''On a asu8
writing Memoirs of himslf.'')
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EDITOR'S PAGE

NATURAL DEVELOPMENT IN VANCOUVER AND
VICINITY

Of the natural development of Vancouver and vicinity within a
radius of ten or fifteen miles of the city's present centre, no person of in-telligence can have any doubt. The only danger is that the time
necessary for such development in a natural way will be under-estImated, and the land values raised out of proportion, and thus lead

an unreasonable amount of money being invested in lands which
cannot rise beyond their agricultural value for a period of years.

. With the increase of railway lines coastwards, however, it is in-
"vitable that more and more of the prairie grain should seek an outlet
hy the Pacific, and with the opening of the Panama Canal and thesevelopment of harbor facilities in Vancouver and neighborhood, theretr bound to be an unceasing growth in the terminal city and all its
triutary municipalities.

Just as the race must go "back to the land" for the ultimate
sOlrces of wealth, so the growth of the provincial towns must be
'nfilenced by the development of industries, and railway and ship-
I"1g facilities; and for many years only gross mis-management some-Where can interfere with the natural development of our great westd, with its backyards stretching to Manitoba and the Great Lakes.

DEBATING AND ORATORY
To many human beings it always seems easier to talk than tolorkp but even talking, to be worth while, must have trained andt ercised brains and a sympathetic heart directing the vocal organs.'seems likely that while the world lasts men will be subject to theifluence of oratory, and the man who, with an intimate knowledge of

.an nature can, in matters of opinion, play upon or appeal to the
s 8 lOns or prejudices of the people, or, in matters of fact and concern-g ideals of life, can appeal to their sympathies and inspire in themfeelings and convictions kindred to his own, will ever have a measureof Prevailing power.

Sorne experience of debating is rightly reckoned a necessary pre-irllnary to public speaking, and it is also well that men should learn
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to argue for a side which they would not espouse of choice. But at
the same time, therein, we think, lies one of the dangers of debating.
By taking up any side allotted to them, regardless of personal con-
victions, young men are liable to become more concerned with their
cleverness in marshalling arguments for or against a case than in ascer-
taining the facts or side which justice commends; and hence it sone'
times happens that the most superficial quibbling and shallowest Of
arguments, voiced with eloquent dogmatism and a show of genuine
conviction, will sway the judges in a debate.

We think it is more important that young men should learn to
discern the truth of a case and the better side to support in a vexed
question, than gain a dangerous facility in making the "worse appear
the better reason." The association of acquired graces with such
gifts of speech leads us to the position the Rev. Professor Jordan Of
Queen's might have been heard denouncing in his famous serriOn
upon, and scholarly exposition of "Rizpah," once given by him inl
a Vancouver church, wherein he condemned the legal course, more
common of recent years in the United States, by which cases were dis'
missed on a technicality. If such procedure continued, said the Pro
fessor from the pulpit, men would rise and say "Damn your law;
give us justice!" Any one who has been familiar with the speciouls
arguments sometimes advanced in law courts, as well as with the
evasions, perversions and trickery often descended to in "debates" for
argument's sake, will be tempted to say the same or something silar
of the vapid verbosity which characterizes many debates: Cease your
subterfuge and make-believe; give us facts, and sound reasoning based
on study and conviction.

If it is good for men to find the "arguments for the other side
than the one to which conviction prompts, it may fairly be held that
it would be far better for them, after they have learned the preliminaries
of speech-making, to devote their energies to stating and expoundig
cases and causes into which they can put their consciences and rea1
convictions.

In this direction, oratorical exercises excel in usefulness those O
debating, and the growing interest in the Vancouver annual con1test,
which took place the other month, is gratifying. In an addres, the
subject of which the orator may himself choose, there is ample oPPor
tunity for a man not only revealing the oratorical power of appeal that
he has developed, but for healthfully and helpfully influencing a large
audience.
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"THE GREATEST BOOK IN THE WORLD"
7 Rev. Lashley Hall, B.A., B.D., of Mount Pleasant Methodist Church,

Vancouver)

0a e speak of it a- a mighty book. It is a mighty book, literally world-
ing. The Bible has affected and will continue to affect, profoundily, the

orl1's history. It is full of dynamite-power. It is the book of a hundrel revo-
'ons. Some persons hardly like to think of revolution in onnection with the

ile , but the fact is incontestible, and we can well understand interestelPartjes wanting to have the circulation stopped.
This book constitutes the most fearless expose of modern methols-and

th(ient methods-the world has ever seen or will see. It offers the mnost trenclant
toroughgoing, well-informed treatment of live issues, and life issues, palpitating

With actuality. It is not so much what migbt perhaps be called the theoretical
terest as the practical interest in life which is displayed in the Bible. It isthm I1ost illuminating book on all humain. relations, and hunan relations to

Sometimes we confuse language and speak of revelation whîein we mean
tl reord. The Bible is a book of revelation, and gives us the secret, the openoret the hidden secret, of God. It is instin(t throughout with the coisciousniessOf Go d. ?

an It is at once the most popular and most unpopular book. It is read more thanthi other; it is read less than many others. The reader ,an straighten ontparadox for himself.
It makes us uncofortable, so we leave it alone. And thei we voie aek

to if
t •, Wearied with the surfeit of tbe world, aud it leaus to a new attitude. Tîusit 18 'only worbl-shaking lîut world1-sbapimîg. (Because of ifs serions ehara-tort reladot of t e lime nolyel snis tbe ir and lasses o. Beans;e of its serionseracter fe saine reader, wifb millions of otiers, coules laek later on to read
a Il(jr
haaer( bis ways.) If never acconunodafes. It nether elaiges wîflî fli clami-g fashis

iu far from being oufdatel, or ever likely to bo, if As the mos momerb ofsk-~ Owe of the most sartling tbings f0 fli stuuent of the Bible is to is(:Pei bow nmoderl if is. If seen s at fies as if i wecre ofriten fcetorhe fines in whi me w nve. if gais wit l fbe vears. Wen hce world is oll ifWilî a a rouneer book wiaî the latest production fro t e aress!
You ask as o the circulation we sfe a once intto fairdias-. Fron tfli

ostlud in whicb it took its rise it leaps to Europe, to Africa, to the farther-etry ses of the sea, and literally girdles the globe. Who cannot enter into tic
-00fry Of the situation?

uhreoe or two particulars ought to be given of the Bible Societv's operations.
ere ars ago the total issues exceedel six millions. Two ears ago ther

a litle short of seven millions. Last year they reachedl alproximiiate ya 'lio0 copies. Of this number something like one million copies were Bibles.
he ule and a half New Testanents, nearly five millions various portions.

Society employs eleven hundred native colporteurs, and »00 native
orîl, men, and maintains depots in over one hundred chief vities of the
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One-third of the total output issues from London, England; two-thirds beinvi
printed and published abroad. The Bible appears in 440 languages and dialeCts,
printed in sixty different sets of characters, from fiftv different centres. Some
portion of the Bible is open to the blind in thirty-three different languages. Since
the founding of the Society the total impressions issued reach the enormouS
number of 236,500,000, of which 86,000,000, or approximately one-third were in
English.

Statisties are not particularly interesting, but the human interest behind this
array of figures would make the most romantic reading. The account is yet tO
be written which shall put this romance into story form. Its agents are modest
but mnightv pathfinders and nation-builders. The printed page of this world-
reaching book preserves languages which would otherwise pass away, and peoPle
who would otherwise perish.

We need to create a new enthusiasm for the book in the lands where it jS
most familiarly known. Of late years I have become an enthusiast of the book.
One can be forgiven for being an enthusiast of the Bible; one cannot be for-
given for not being. This is no tame production of weaklings; blood is ol
every page. We must get away from the conception that it is a diluted editio
of some Sunday School publication about good little Willie. Nothing exists
so far-reaching in its treatment of life as the Sermon on the Mount.

The wonderful thing about the Bible is its power to get itself actualised i
life. Hence its appeal to all races, all ages, and all classes. It is easy to under-
stand why this book shook Europe, and why it is shaking China and the East to-
day. No story ever written can vie with the impression made on the mind of those
who read it for the first time. Its power is not exhausted nor the limit Of 'tg
achievement reached. It is destined to change the whole moral structure O
society. Whether as regards literary treasures, influence, or circulation there
is nothing like it, nothing approaching it. Tt is without a precedent, without
a peer. It shares the immortality of its divine Originator. It is the one boO
on which all schools and all parties can unite without reserve; world-shakin
world-shaping, world-reaching.

Its success brings a new problem in arithmetic. The Bible is not cire
for commercial profit. The more the circulation goes up the bigger the probleni
grows. But more books must be sold, more books must be read, more books Must
be provided for, as the surest way of bringing the most happiness to mankintD

''Who seeks a friend, should come disposed
T' exhibit in full bloom disclosed,

The graces and the beauties
That form the character he seeks;
For 'tis a union that bespeaks

Reciprocated duties.''
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GRADUATES AT WORK
INTRODUCTORY

to , t ollege halls, as weli as elsewhere, we are all in danger, through proximity
l the persons or things involved,of failing to see men and matters in anything

like true perspective. As we recede somewhat from personalities and alas, as tooOfteo happens, only after soie people have been taken from our sphere, we begin
s(ee thei ami their work in something like reasonable proportion.

The first nine graduates of Westminster laill have been gone fromn us for
t lear v, t i ers10,aiothm 

itcsti
the three years now, and to those who knew every man of them, interest ingroup grows. First and foremnost there was the outstanding seholar, and

iset christian gentleman, who was also in a peculiar sense our first mystie.
I1linisterial and spiritual work are sure to be more heard of, and may be""'e noted here bv and bv. There was the man of Y. M. C. A. seeretarialeoPerienee, one whom it perhaps took longer to know, but who is now, we doubtWith giving himself in valued service to practical christian work in connection'oth that great organization. Other two may be elassed as men who made praise-Wortk .headway against considerable diffieulties of position, and who did good

in 1u the theological lasses while they were still struggling during the other
rnlonths with arts subjects. Then there was the special student, senior in

than bwho, though formerly more accustomed perhaps to the exercise of hands
thrains supplemented mission field experience by a very creditable showing

th e theological curriculum, and who has not only already done good service iiîlhe urch, but who at present holds, though it may be by rotation, the honorablePlace Of Moderator in the Island Presbytery of Victoria. We had also the lithe,servieast countryman, a good all round student, who is now engaged in active
vce in the large city just at the other side of the mountains in Alberta.t there was our nearest man, well qualified to preach in two languages-one ata e, of course-for he is a West Highlander, and exhibited mnany of the giftsgraces of his ancient*race, and little of its failings that would not be for-it a clan chief. Eighth of the list was a round and ruddy faced ''littiler4i tert' whomn early Methodist training helped to make a ready preacher.Ileutstanding characteristic was his sociability, and it was, therefore, the more

1ationg to learn that his other qualifications recently appealed to the congre-Of an important church in an Eastern Canadian city.
I. Rev. James Hyde, of Chase, British Columbia

sketch but by no means least on the roll of nine, was the subject of this
âriti, Cev. James Hyde, now minister at Chase, near Kamloops, in the interior ofby1h Columbia, who has recently been granted six months' leave of absenceGh Generesbytery, that lie may, in Canadian phraseology, ''take in,'' not onlyOler al Assembly at Toronto in June, but follow that by a visit to theà s onmeland, which, in his case, happens to be a district in Ireland celebrate<Ca,, 'and story. We understand that ''Jamie's'' mother is still alive, and weav agifie how warmly she w'ill welcome home ber stalwart son, who, afterle C a sed through a period of doubt and questioning, such as most thinkingert, ietee at one time or another, is now an earnest, strenuous, and honore(le Great Cause.
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Considered as one of the first group of graduates, _Mr. Hyde is in a class
bv biniself, and none of the notable nine more deserve attention. He is of the
strongiv evaigelial s 0hool, ani if sone of his theologital views mîay be held
''oli-faslioniiedi' ' bv the evolutionarv minnds of these later days, lie has Onte
characteristic in which none of his fellow students or miinisters tati very We
excel hiim, and in wh iceh it will be well if tbey all equal him; his unaffece
sincerity and unflinchingr adherene to the trutb as lie believes and aecepts 't
The inister of Chase unquestionably represents one of the types of men whotî
this western Canada niost needs, and we are glad that lie is going to Britain 0ttil
for a visit.

Too readily and too flippantly we sometimes talk about the age of ehivalry
or the age of heroes being past, forgetting that it may rather be that there
is absent in ourselves the capatity to recognise the cbaracteristies of the heroie,
While the forns of its manifestation nay (lange, it may be maintained that
the spirit of the heroie is ever immanent in the race, for surely it is of that
spirit who lives with indwelling power and, in the last issues, shall reign trintt

pliant in the universe. li this age, as in every age, the world needs men of heroe
mnould, and perhaps it needs them ail the more in our time of much material pro
gress and of increasing comiplexities and perplexities in the mental and spiritua
reains.

Now this is a bold thing to say of a fellow-nortal; but fron discu5ssOll
regring theologiial beliefs-whiclh mayN take place healthfully and with wa
zeal aniong the nien in a theological college as well as elsewliere-we have gatler-
ed this outstanding fact among lesser ones; that James Hyde is of the tYP
of man who would holid unflinchingly to his belief and his faithi in the fa e
of anv odds, and that neither man nor devil, ''nor aiy other creature
inake hii change his attitude to the faiti as lie aceepts it, and the Lord
ie owns.

Ii this adherence to convictions anld to principle Auld Kirk intellectua1I
ani the best and brainiest of every other school of theological thouglht, tiay We
join bands and hearts with men of Ilyde's class, for his is an attitude in actio
the world ever needs in Church and State alike; men who, no matter what Part
is in power in the State, no matter what spirit is dominant in the Churcl,
fight to the death for the faith thev bave won, often through sorrow andse
and who wili stand for rigiteousness against license and principle beforep
Without the possession of suchi a spirit no minister of the Gospel can be strn
in lis exposition of christianity, thteoretical or practical, and the absence Of that
spirit in indiividual politicians nakes for corruptoii in ail party governmet.

As a man, the subjevt of this sketch is, in ordinarv circunstaices, a qoIt,
earnest wvorker of untiassuminîg wavs, and vet, if we are not miucb mistakey".
is of that class who display the spirit whici made heroes of old; we have heard ]
iIlde in argument, theological and other, and we are tonfident that lie isa t
whto would not kiowitigly do anything that would grieve or hurt a felloW.tI
and yet lie would abide to the death by what lie helid to be rigbt.

As a preacher, the initister of Chase is unquestionably of that tyPe ieiolding that thev have a mission anidt message for mien, do not lesitate to (ie,
t, regardless of the onsequences. Ie is not a man who will pause to a

Wili tiis flis c the people?, but one who is more likely to be exertised over,

22
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thi trutih Of Godl ?; is it the message of the Nlaster, Christ ?; an I faithful to iy
i' stry ?

trie, have no doubt that wlierever his lot is east tenporarily in ti le coun-
or elsevhere, lie will niot le lappy un less lie is speiiding hiiself in ''justify-

Sthle wayvs of GOd to nan,' and proclaimingn, the Gýospel iessage of peace and-1). A. C.

CHURCH LIFE AND WORK
THE SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

limost of our Britisi Columbia readers are, no doubt, also readers of One
(j More of the Varien -uer dailies, they slo:lld be fairly anquainuted with the

ers dealt with at the mieeting's i lmers Church this month; and as
'ro\vine is in no way to duplicate the work of the daily press, we are not

g to give any consei report of the proeedin.
"S
8

Veral features, iowever, naturally iiipîresse i the observing visitor at this
u l the first place, tie liarmoyiv anI gooi spirit in whichi the new

tyerator, iev. il. R. Grant, was eleeted, were not only a tribute to the capa-
e and worth of the personalitv oncernel, but happy reflections on the meim-

ren N Of the Syniol. -r. eRae 's deilinature of the oflice was a pleasant
thhler tliat the lrethren will on ocasion ''in lonior prefer one another'';
f We are not overlooking the fict that Mr. NNliae suggested otlier reasons
bor enin h iiiiself the loior whivh tlie Sviod sougit to ionfer upon h im

hore lie noiiiiiated I lr. Grant.

A Non-Partisan Question for All Citizens
\r he Tiursdav niglt iceting was notable iu more ways tiai une. Rev. Dr.
lia4tr 5 report (of whici more anon) was wortliv of the Kitsilano Church
With a ert, and the Hone Mlission coivior (lev. E. L. Pidgeon) followed
'e r truong ani stirring a<hlress bearing upon Social ani loral Reforni work.
were ernce to tlie conditions obtaiunig in the P)rovince of Britislh Columbia
Valle "v warranteil, and cannot he too imiucii enplasized by any press whii

t the good nane of this P)rovinie and the privileges of Britisli eitizenshlii.
ffi tsiubul be possible for any- Governmenit, uiicl less for any Governiient

h uwni allegiaiie to the British Cronvi, to ait as if it, nuhi less lie or
in iiwere' above the law of the land and the Empire, and still to continue
Of afa 1 iS more than anaziig; and we should like to believe thiat suh a state
sig kiiiars, ¡, only. possible býecau àse people in general hiave not fully grasped the

neof the situation.
It ' ]V1 s v s

Pra ti alysey for mien of affairs to aeccuse clergymnii of niot beýin
are tknieni; but in this instatioe there (-an he no question that chiurchmie
the n the only stanld thiat is von)sistent, nlot onily withi religionl, but withlROatf pJ lieaith aid whlesoe developmient of thie provineialbilatuoIal life. No nan of aiy party, however gool lie nay Le as a mani-pulitiiaii or party- organization -ontroller, ean be allowed fer long to
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act as an autocrat of the Goverument Executive Board, and we believe the
people of all parties have only to realize the present conditions in order to declare
with emphasis at the first opportunity that such conduet must cease.

Beware of Giving Other Issues Precedence
If the people of a country or province let other issues blind them to the

significance of such questions as affecting national life, and lead thein to be
guilty of the suicidal folly of allowing license to override law, so mueh tii
worse for that people and country.

If it is true that men cannot be made sober or virtuous by act of parliaineît,
it is also beyond dispute that much harn is likely to be done by any ofi('il or
officials conniving at-to say nothing about deliberately encouraging-condut
that ignores and brings into contempt the law of the land.

We are reluctant to believe that in any part of the British Empire mn
any party can be found in large enough numbers to make sucli procedure possib e
of continuanîce; and if it is possible, the sooner the public conscience is awakene
and there is a ''redding up'' the better.

It is inspiring to recall such injunctions as that of the Captain of the Titadî
in the face of death,-Be British!; but there may be no less need for such a rallY
ing cry as affecting life and law-Be British!

An Impressive Lady Speaker
Miss Ratte, head of the Rescue and Protection work of the Canadian

byterian Church, bas a cause second to none in importance, and she proved a th
Synod, as she might have been heard doing at last Assembly at Edmontonl, 1 a
she has a power of expression in speech fairly fitted to do justice to the
which she has so much at heart. The stories with which she lightenedl
brightened ber narrative reveal one who is not only thoroughly impressed 'el
the prime importance of the work to which she bas given ber life, but indica
a woman with a winning sense of humour. Even Scotsmen might ha ,
been found laughing at the story of the North Briton who was ''less Scotch o
the next day, in that he contributed very substantially to the funds; for, O
course, the obvious conclusion was that the lady in charge of the work de
strated very thoroughly to the satisfaction of that questioning andt doubtLn
Thonias, that it was well worthy of his practical support. re

The pathos and tragedy, inseparable from such reports, were the 0 I
impressive because of the personality of the worker, whose story was a
argument for making general in civilized countries the more stringent the
recently enaeted with regard to the White Slave traffie, and also emphasized th
need for a more wide-spread education, along protective lines, bearing on the
unique conditions of modern life. As Miss Ratte so well pointed 'be
position of young womanhood in the business world is very different il t
days from what it was even a generation ago. dilt

Mliss Ratte hias the commendable capacity of dealing plainly with a ft b
subject without in any way introducing details which cani serve no hea
purpose; yet at different points she mentioned personal experiences in
with individual cases in such a way as brought home to the n'in, d
hearts of ber hearers the terrible nature of the crimes that are worse than U r
and the awful remorse that may haunt a soul guilty of them when it reso
the stag of the Final Venture.
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"Is There Any Hope?''
Ail the ''larger hope' possible to humanity is needed when it comes to aby af contemplating the terrible responsibilities involved in deliberate betrayal

h or woman of young, innocent, and trusting souls. Surely Mercy must
the misled, but the creatures in the form of man or woman who have

1e~ their intelligence or devilish eraftiness ''Procuress to the Lords of
ar-ean1ay well fear the fate of Milton's Satan; and that, in eontemplating the

' cig effects of their crime they, too, may have to exelaim with him:
"Me miserable! which way shall I fly
Infinite wrath and infinite despair?
Which way 1 fly is Hell; myself am Hel].'

* * * * * *

Hebrew and Greek-A Spirited Address
he Pok was glad I was there, if only to hear Dr. Taylor's remarks; I thought'POke well.'' To this effect, or with more of compliment to the youngeste tor of Westminster Hall staff, spoke a layman who happened to be present

the debate took place at the Synod on an Emergency Course.

ehe subject of discussion was not any Emergency Course in itself. Oneoltr of the court had in the course of his remarks said that ''while he was
tialtogether converted-to an all-English course-he thought that the amount of
to the Pended on the drudgery of Hebrew and Greek was out of all proportion

trsWork a modern college ought to spend on them in its three years'

dI Vext arose Dr. Taylor, who is a man of quiet and retieent manner in or-cireumstances; but he had not uttered many words on this occasion beforo
iel alert attention of every one present.

aeets Ofcourse it bas become a very popular thing nowadays to criticise theOf these Of Greek and Hebrew, and J am not to attempt to defend the studythese subjects.''

o NeVrtheless, Dr. Taylor's brief address, as is evidenced by the above
91ota ti f
tir 1 rom an independent layman's remarks, proved to be a strong ande hi1 appeal for due consideration being given such subjects; and those who

the n with an open mind, even if they did not know a word of either oft uages discussed, could not but feel the force of his reasoning.
Wbat is the significance of Hebrew?" asked the Professor, and he certainlvrotestant a good case for its historical value. ''It is simply a confession ofhi storial ism that it believes that the Bible ought to be interpreted from theh standpoint, and against the allegorical method.'' ''It is a confessione hurch believes in its historical viewpoint. The Church stands up for thePelt i f Protestantism by standing for the historical study of the Old Tes-

e1t in its original language.''

at Get All the Training Possible-and Begin Early
Ih was, in effect, the point-of some of the further remarks of Dr. Taylorbut lae where the Church should begin is not at the Theological College,reh'h . er." Men should look ahead in preparing for the ministry of thejust as men have to (o in other professions. Ie instanced the Medical
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course. Of course, lie made allowance for the exceptional case when a na1
may feel a eall to the work at a later period in life.

The denand upon the men of the pulpit of today was higher than it ever
was, Dr. Taylor maintained; and in closing he re-emphasized the need for
''eeasing to batter at the languages and studying the question historically.''

To a tired and time-pressed pressman there was onlv one thing that sounded
more welcome than this well-reasoned address, and that was the quiek waY 1
which immediately the speaker ceased, the members of the Court ''eeased fire,
and from the chair canie ''Question,'' and from the meeting ''Agreed!'

Rev. Dr. A. J. MacGillivray's Call
For western readers the chief item of interest at a recent meeting of Guelph

Presbytery was the eall from Knox Church, Guelph to Dr. A. J. MacGillivraY,
formerly of St. John's Churcli, Vancouver. There was a deep strain of sadCes
in connection therewith, as the death of Rev. Geo. W. Arnold is keenly felt, but
the sorrow is liglitened by the thouglit of the tongregation securing a worth.
suecessor. The call was presented in a most feeling manner, mindfui of p
sorrows, but buoyant with future hope and courage. Over 1000 members a
adherents affixed their names, and the desire to have Dr. MacGiivray, f0110
practical expression in the stipend offered, the figure representing an advanee
of $700 over anv salary paid previously. The (all was unanimously sustained'
and as the doctor was present, it was placed in his hands for decision. ln brief?
but appropriate language, lie accepted, and the court made the necessary
arrangements for his induction. The outlook for Knox Cliurcli, Guelph, is bright,
and the Presbytery of Guelph feel their ranks are strengthened by the addit 0
thereto of one who has had wide experience and much1 sucess in church îife
ant work.

Whitby Presbytery
Only two of the congregations of Whitbv Presbytery are now giving less

the new minimum salary.

Rev. A. H. Drumm, late of Belleville, lias been indutted into the Pastora
charge of Bowmanville. Mr. Drumnm lias come to a growing industrial tOw» a1
has a fine field for work.

Rev. W. Il. Wood of Claremont lias been called to Franklin and Glendale
He is a strong man and will be a valuable acquisition to the Portage le Prair

Presbytery.

Blackstock congregation lias called Rev. J. C. Tibbs, late of Glamis.
Our Presbytery is looking forward with prayerful enthusiasn to the grSorgatliering of Presbyterian forces at Toronto in June. We should have a ery

this gatliering that would mean to us what ''The Sword of t'he Lord a
Gideon'' meant to those who used it.

"Unavoidably Held Over'
Varions news and notes of ehurch life andi work, as well as iten' aln

articles in other departments are unavoidably lie Id over this month.
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THE WOMAN'S PAGE
A Notable Woman Worker

Vancouver, Victoria, and a large number of the other towns and cities of
british Colunibia have recently been visited by Miss M. C. Ratte, who bas
been for two years in charge of the Redemptive Work among girls-under theGeneral Assembly's Board of Social Service and Evangelism.

Miss Ratte was converted from Catholicism through the work of our Pres-
byterian French Evangelization Board, and for several years afterward she
save herself to the task of helping er own people. While engaged in this work,Fhe was unconsciously fitting herself for the large place which she is now filling

the life of the Church.
As a worker, Miss Ratte is unique. Her strong and attractive personality,ar ber consecrated devotion to the work of er Master, win for er a large in-threst among Chureb people wherever she goes. No one can hear ber speak

thout being stirred by the story which she tells. Se is able to go down to
the lowest places and to rcscue those whom few can reach. Since she undertook
res special work for our church, she has been instrumental in establishing five
rescue homes in the Dominion-and during ber two years of service in this eon-shectonushe bas dealt personally with over -300 girls who needed the help which8le ould give.

There is a vast amount of work to be done in this province, and there is ahobability that Miss Ratte nay undertake a part of it. We cannot go whereake es and we cannot do the work which she is doing so nobly. But we canthe e way much easier for her by letting ber feel that the Presbyterians of
te ince-and especially the Presbyterian women-are behind ber and will8PPOrt bier in whatever she undertakýes for the betterment of conditions here.

-H. F. Taylor

The Dangers Of Ignorance-A Well-Worded WarningWe believe we cannot utilize the remainder of our Woman 's Page better thishIloth than by reproducinig the following well-worded warning to young women,Which bas just been issued by the National Vigilance Association of 12 Dal-hou5ie 8treet, Glasgow, and 8 Bank Street, Edinburgh:-
o earentts should bring this notice under the careful attention of youngOente, for doubtless the practice of the injunctions therein given would pre

peult nav of the terrible tragedies that so easily occur in the large centres of
Of lanl We note our valued contemporary ''Life and Work''-the Church0 ctlai Magazine-gives space to the notice, which is as follows:-

year t ·og to thousands of innocent girls being led into great danger eachg ignorance, we would warn you-
s o Never speak to strangers, either men or women, in the street, in
in stations, in trains, in lonely country roads, or in places of amusement.a Ne ver ask the way of any but officials on duty, such as policemen,'iWay officiaIs, or postmen.
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3. Never loiter or stand about alone in the street, and if accosted by a
stranger (whether man or woman) walk towards the nearest policeman.

4. Never consent to accompany a woman home who apparently faints
in the street, but call a policeman, and leave the case to him.

5. Never accept a lift offered by a stranger, in a motor, or taxi-cab, or
vehicle of any description.

6. Never go to an address given by a stranger, or enter any house,
restaurant, or place of amusement on the invitation of a stranger.

7. Never go with a stranger (however dressed) who brings a story Of
your friends having suffered from accident or being suddenly taken ill, as this
is a common device to kidnap girls.

8. Never accept sweets, food, or drink offered by a stranger.
9. Never take a situation away from home, and especially abroad, with-

out first making strict enquiries.
10. Never go to any town, for even one night, without knowing of sorne

safe lodging.
I l. Never emigrate without first applying for information and advice to

some person whom you can trust, such as your own minister.

ECHOES OF LIFE
"The Man in the Street' '-Compliments That Count

When ''the man in the street '' stops us and says: ''See here, I wish my iTii'
ister, and mv obd school-naster, and also ni nephew, and-some others-in the
Old Couitries to be aequainted with what we are doing in this eountry: I want
you to add these five or more to your subscription list'';-the management 0
this Magazine nay well be eneouraged with the thought that the work for the
Ideal is not useless any more than the work for the business basis of an in
pendent publication devoted to ''Social, Literary and Religious'' life and work.

Because of its effeet on our journal's progressive life, the practical interest
was valued, but no less gratifying were the words uttered with hearty sineeritY:

oou know, I think you are doing a great work here.'' Then followed 0 0 e
referenees in detail about the contents of recent numbers of this Magazine, ad
we were pleased to find that among other niatter appreciated, Professor 1a8e
nagiteit's Drana of ''Ruth'' bas made a special appeal.

One Among Hundreds
It seems to be necessary to renind some of our subseribers that hapPi,

even the renewals now due on .our regular subseription list are into hundreds, and
that unless they attend to the inatter at once in the regular way, it is easy r
nistakes or omîissions to occur. To facilitate attention we were at the trouble
and expense of sending notes with return envelopes enelosed, but only a e00
paratively sinall percentage gave the matter attention with any pronptnesS.
our part, we wish to note that even when care is exercised to mark off reneWaar
it nay easily happen that the obder date is overlooked at the printer's or e010
where. In such cases, a renewal reininder is likely to eontinue to be sent
until the ,mission is noted.
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Edmonton ''West-Land'" and-This Magazine
ta making his report before the Synod of British Columbia, anid appealing to

that -liunisterial body for continued endorsation ani support, the agent of the
WestLanid was good enough to remark that there was iot ontl tiat publicationt the West now, but also the Westminster Hall Magazine. He pointed ouf that
their spheres were different, aid w-e certainly atgree that there need be no rivalrybetween thein. One remark of the representative of the West-Land nay, how-eovr, be notel. He mentionel the faut that the West-Land was published twice ao'Ith, whereas our publication was a muonthly, and lie stated further that ittok 4a good deal more to proluce a paper fortnigltly than ionthly.' We
tik it well to note that about a ''paler,'' but if it w ere loie in any compara-ti e way affecting a magazine we woul think it onlv fair to add that, whilee subscription rates are the sane, we have reason to know that the cost ofrltuctioni of one issue of a monthlv Magazine equals that of at least three or

issues of a newspaper like our esteemned contemporary the West-Land.
etn that connection we are reminel . that McGill College, Montreal, is soaterprising as to publish a ''daily,'' but to any one who puts good work before<Piek work, the printing form of that paper van harully said to refleet veryerealitablv on the institution; ami, of course, that is apart front the question orive values.

at 1 Perhaps we are understating the case when we say that we believe tliatcoueast four issues of a weekly newspaper with the saine iuleals as our magazine
<Oulel have been produced for the vost of production of each of our recenta Ibers

lanndeed, considering the values of press work, etc., in the West, we have of late
eiieete< been giving just about twice as much literary matter as we may fairly be

to carry in proportion to our other business and our mnodest rate of onedllar per annum.

Onward and Upward!
As more of our ''social, literarv, ai religious'' friends, ministerial andOther become thoroughly awake to what we arc seeking to do at this Fartlhest

'epar base of Empire, however, and with the continuel extension of our business
tehrment, we iay hope to give a gool ieal more literary inatter without
increasing the subscription rate.

reafl eantime we may note that we shall vale the practical interest of ours so far as exercised in the extension of our cirvulation.
athanks to the business enterprise cxercised by.' the iaiiageient within theCaaetghteen months, our Magazine now enters not only every province in

the anl England, Irelatil an Scotland, but through friendly inîterests, aid
sub eereise of the imperial spirit oit the part of some of our readers, we have

e to ers on our list in Australia, New Zealanl, Triiiidad; aid at least oneYet oa ermany; copies are also mailed to South Africa ani China; ani while as
beoll .a few copies go to the east aii west of the 'nitedl States, we naturallyieButv in the ultimate ''annexation'' of ''Brother Jonîathlan's'' lait.

tilt seriously, just as western Canala ani its Metropolis ani chief port,
tres"t gutlimately be second in importance to any other province or busness een-
Ideal O the British Empire, so assuredly shall we keep before us our motto of8ervice: ''lnto all the World.''
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While we believe that influence, support, and interest in social, literary a"d
religious questions should ''begin at home,'' we maintain that, like some other
good things, they ieed not stav there!

"My Country is in Every Clime"
After all, what is '' Home,'' or what and where should it be to the British-

born? A nan should as readily thiink of continuing all his earthly days an
inhabitant of his native village or town, as hold it neeessary that his energies and
interests continue confined to ouly one portion of our great heritage of Empire.

The British Emupire lias become possible because Britain's sons have iusisted
on ''making by force their merit known'' in other parts of the world, and "0

one need suggest sarcastically that that ''force'' has been only of the physil
kini. The British flag is honourel as the symbol of law, order, and fair-plaY,
and it will be a bad day indeed for any province or country of our eulPire
when the ideals that have made the Enmpire possible are disowned or dishonoured-

Freedom as an Empire Builder
As miight have been suggested by the mîasterly analytical address on Canadian

Iindividuality of President FaIconer to the Vancouver Canadian Club, it is the
extension of the British spirit of freedomî that has made, anld is makinîg, the
Empire strong; strong in bonds boni of a coilmon lheritage anîd commnon ideals Of
worthy self-developnent through worli-service.

No miian fromi the ancient Isles of Britain should feel less British or lebl
patriotic in anv other part of the Emîpire; and we believe that Englishmnel'
Irishnien and Scotsmnen ean join with as much hearty sincerity as any Caniadia
born in the antheum coîîmmonly sung at the Canadian Club functions,-which We
muay quote again for the interest and inforniation of our readers in Britain
anid elsewhere out of Canada:

O Canada, our heritage, our love,
Thy worth we praise all other lands above.
Froimi sea to sea, throughout thy length, fromî pole Io iorlerlanîl,
At Britain's side, whate'er betide, unflinchingly we'11 stand,
And as we sing, ''God Save the King,''
''Guile Thou the Empire wile,'' (do we implore,
''And prosper Canada froni shore to shore.''

The condition of arriving at truth is nîot severe habits of investigationi, but
inunocence of life and humbleness of hîeart. Truth is felt, not reasoned O't,
and if there be any truths which are only appreciable by the acute uiderstandî[
inig, we nay be sure at once that these do not constitute the soul's life,
error in these the soul's death. For instauce, the metaphysics of God 's
the ''PLAN,'' as they (all it, ''of salvation''; the exact distinction etw
the diviue and hiuman iii Christ's Persou. Ou all these subjects you Iiay rest
and real till the brain is dizzy and the heart's action is stoppel, so that
of course the inind is bewildered. But on subjeets of Right and Wronîg,
and Diabolic, Noble and Base, I believe sophistry cannot puzzle so long as t
life is righ't.'' -Frederick W. Robertsoi'


